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Welcome to our first Queensland Newsletter of 2018;  in 
fact, the first newsletter of the new committee.   

I am Gordon Bold, Chairman of the new Queensland 
Committee.   Just to keep you up to speed, a little back-
ground first, leading up to the appointment of a new 
committee… 

Now that the Boer War Memorial in Canberra has been 
built and dedicated, the role of the Queensland Boer 
War Memorial Association (QBWMA) needed to revisit 
its charter.  Was it to be disbanded, now that the Mem-
orial in Canberra is complete, or continued, with a differ-
ent charter? 

On Sunday 17th September, a meeting was held at the 
Sherwood-Indooroopilly RSL Sub-Branch.  The subject 
of futures was broached and put forward.  It was consid-
ered beneficial for the QBWMA to continue, but with a 
slightly different charter. 

It was also considered necessary and beneficial in 
maintaining the memory and history of the Boer War.  
This is to ensure our current and future generations are 
aware of Australia‟s commitment to the first major over-
seas conflict to involve Australian and New Zealand 
troops. 

Initially, as separate Colonies of Australia, Queensland 
was the first Colony to volunteer service and the second 
to arrive in South Africa.   However, after the 1st Janu-
ary, 1901, Australian contingents were then members of 
the Federation of Australia.  These brave men and 
women, who served in the 2

nd
 Anglo-Boer War, are   

often referred to as the  „Fathers of ANZACs‟. 

At this meeting, the old committee stood down and a 
new committee was appointed.  The new committee is 
currently made up as follows: 

Chairman -         Gordon Bold  

Secretary -      Rev. Pierre van Blommestein  

Treasurer  (Membership, Researcher and Newsletter 
Editor) -        Jennie Jones  

Member (Military Historian and Newsletter Contributor) - 
                  Mick O‟Mallon 

The new committee are dedicated to evolve from the 

building of a memorial, to an association committed to 

maintaining the memory and history of the Boer War;  

focus being descendants and supporters of the Boer 

War. 
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The inaugural meeting of the new committee was held on 
Monday, 27thNovember, 2017, at the Sherwood-
Indooroopilly RSL Sub-Branch.   

In Queensland, we are hoping to evolve into some form of 
a Boer War „Descendants & Supporters‟ Association  (a 
new name is yet to be finalised).   The new committee 
intend meeting quarterly.   However, at the moment we 
are still under the guidance and advice of previous com-
mittee members as the NBWMA still exists, due to a num-
ber of issues that need resolution, prior to 30th June, 
2018.  It is envisaged the NBWMA will then step down. 

The Committee decided to continue with the previous 
financial support arrangements.  Members are invited to 
show their support by continuing their financial contribu-
tions.  These funds are primarily used to cover the cost of 
the newsletter. 

The new committee would like to take the opportunity to 
update its list of association members.  You are therefore 
invited to indicate your intent of continued support.  

Due to the fact our charter is to change slightly, there are 
numerous issues yet to be resolved, prior to the 30th 
June.  However, we still intend to forge ahead as best as 
possible.  Based on our initial plans our schedule for this 
year is as follows: 
 

 Commemoration Ceremony for “The Battle for Onver-
wacht Hills”  at St Matthew‟s Anglican Cemetery, Sher-
wood – 1st February 2018 at 10:00 am. 

 

 Committee Meeting - 1st February 2018 at Sherwood 
Indooroopilly RSL Sub-Branch sometime after the  
Onverwacht Commemoration Ceremony. 

 

 Boer War Memorial Service Brisbane ANZAC Square - 
31st May 2018; at 10:00 am. 

 

 Committee Meeting to follow the Memorial Service in 
Brisbane - 31st May 2018. 

 

 Committee Meeting - August 2018 (date yet to be  
determined) at Gaythorne RSL. 

 

 Seminar – 22nd September Sherwood-Indooroopilly 
RSL at 1:00 pm – 5:00 pm, including refreshments. 

 

 Committee Meeting - October/November 
(date yet to be determined). 

 
 

 
Gordon Bold 

Queensland Chairman Cont. 
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Daniël Johannes Stephanus ‘Danie’ Theron 
Hero of the Anglo Boer War 

Gordon Bold 

 

In the Beginning… 
The English word Commando stems from Afrikaans (langu-
age spoken by the Boers), which translates roughly to ‘militia 
unit of skirmishers’, generally mounted.  Many historians in-
correctly believe Commandos were a product of the First An-
glo-Boer War established by the Boers of the Zuid-
Afrikaansche Republiek(ZAR - South African Republicalso 
known as the Transvaal Republic).  In fact the Commando 
System as it became known dates back to the beginning… 
 

After the Dutch Cape Colony was established in 1652, by VOC 
(Vereenigde Oost-Indische Compagnie)the Dutch East India 
Company, the word Kommando was used to describe bands 
of militia.  In 1658, all able bodied men were conscripted, in 
order to protect the settlement from invasion and Hottentot 
incursion.  All men in the colony were liable for military ser-
vice and were expected to be ready on short notice.  By 1700, 
the size of the colony had increased immensely,borders had 
stretched and divided into districts.  The small military garri-
son stationed at the Castle of Good Hope (Kasteel de Goede 
Hoop) couldn't be depended on to react swiftly in the border 
districts; thus introducing a system of militia where each dis-
trict had its own Kommando (commando). 
 

The first ‘Kommando-wet’ (Commando Law) was instated by 
VOC.  Chartered settlements and similar laws were main-
tained through the independent Boer Republic; the Orange 
Free State and South African Republic (Transvaal Republic). 
The law compelled ‘Burghers’ (Citizens) to equip themselves 
with a horse and a firearm when required for defence.  The 
implementation of these laws was called the ‘Kommando-
stelsel’ (Commando System), which generally resulted in a 
group of mounted militiamen (mounted light infantry regi-
ments) organised in a unit known as a commando (ŉ 
Kommando) and headed by a Kommandant (Commandant), 
who was normally elected from inside the unit.British 
experience with this system lead to the widespread adoption 
of the word ‘commandeer’ into English in the 1880s. 
 

The British in one way or the other confronted Boer Com-
mandos (Kommandos) on two major occasions, long before 
the First and SecondAnglo-Boer Wars: 
 

 The Battle of Muizenberg took place in 1795 as part of 
the French Revolutionary Wars (1792-1802).  In March 
1793, France declared war on Great Britain and the 
House of Orange.  Abraham Josias Sluyskenwas at the 
time Governor of the Colony.The Cape Colony was ad-
ministered from two towns, Cape Town on Table Bay 
facing west and Simon's Town on False Bay facing south.  
Defended by a garrison of Dutch regular soldiers, VOC 
militia (which included VOC personnel and mercenaries), 
Boer Commandos and the Hottentot Corps.  The garrison 
was centred on the Castle of Good Hope and operated 
from the coastal fortifications in Simon’s Town and Hout 
Bay.The French successfully invaded the Netherlands in 
1794-1795; William V, Prince of Orange, as Stadtholder 
(de facto head of state of the Dutch Republic), fled to 
England.  

        

 When the British fleet, under the command of Admiral 
Elphinstone sailed into False Bay, the Dutch  in 

the Cape Colony thought they were still allies of the 
British not realising the Netherlands had fallen to 
France.  Admiral Elphinstone, commander of the British 
Fleet, requested Governor Abraham Sluysken and Colo-
nel Gordon to visit his ship and receive a letter from the 
Prince William V.   Governor Abraham Sluysken was 
cautious.  Admiral Elphinstone follow-ed up by sending 
Governor Sluysken the alleged letter from the Prince of 
Orange commanding him to give up the colony to the 
protection of Great Britain.  An order from a fugitive 
prince, written in England, had no legal validity.  Gover-
nor Abraham Sluysken had no choice but to defend the 
Cape Colony.   
 

The battle of Muizenberg began in June 1795, and 
ended three months later with the (first) British   occu-
pation of the VOC Cape Colony.  By comparison to the 
battles in Europe, the battle of Muizenberg was a small 
military operation yet a significant militarily strategic 
and political expedition.  Colonel Robert Jacob Gordon 
was commander of the Cape garrison at the time.  As 
commander of the garrison,  Colonel Gordon was res-
ponsible for the defence of the Cape.  The VOC forces 
had only around three days to prepare for war; result-
ing in the VOC commandos being defeated, and thus 
began the first British occupation of the Cape Colony. 
 

At the Peace Treaty of Amiens in 1802, which resulted 
in the end of the French Revolutionary Wars, one of the 
treaty terms returned the Cape Colony, along with all 
captured Dutch colonies except Ceylon, to the Batavian 
Republic… 

 

 The Battle of Blaauwberg, also known as the Battle of 
Cape Town was fought near Cape Town on 8th January 
1806.  It was an incident associated with Europe's Napo-
leonic Wars.  At that time, the Cape Colony belonged to 
the Batavian Republic, part of the French Empire.      
Because the sea route around the Cape was important 
to the British, a strategic decision was made to prevent 
French control of the colony and the sea route.  A British 
fleet was despatched to the Cape in July 1805, to fore-
stall French troopships which Napoleon had sent to rein-
force the Cape garrison. 

 

At the time Lieutenant-General Jhr. Jan Willem Janssens 
was Governor of the Cape Colony.  He was under no 
impression he had the ability to defeat the British ex- 
peditionary force, led by Lieutenant-General Sir David 
Baird, yet placed his garrison on alert.  When the main 
fleet sailed into Table Bay on 4th January 1806, he mobi-
lised the garrison, declared martial law and called up the 
militia (Boer Commandos).   Sir David Baird landed at 
Melkbosstrand north of Cape Town, on 6th and 7th Janu-
ary.  Lieutenant-General Janssens moved his forces to 
intercept the British even though he had decided; 
"victory could be considered impossible, but the honour 
of the fatherland demanded a fight".  His strategy was to 
attack the British on the beach and then to withdraw to 
the interior, where he hoped to hold out until the 
French troopships arrived with reinforcements.  He en-
gaged the British on 8thJanuary 1806, at the Battle of 
Blaauwberg, near Cape Town.   A fierce battle ensued, 
both sides suffered substantial casualties.      

Cont. Cont. 
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Lieutenant-General Janssens withdrew his troops inland 
to the Tygerberg area, and from there his troops moved 
to Elands Kloof in the Hottentots Holland Mountains.  In 
the meantime the British forces advanced to the out-
skirts of Cape Town on 9thJanuary.  
 

Lieutenant-Colonel (Commandant) Hieronymus Casimir 
von Prophalow surrendered and handed over the fortifi-
cations to Sir David Baird. 
 

In the meantime, the Batavian Governor of the Cape Col-
ony, Lieutenant-General Janssens, had not yet surren-
dered himself and his remaining troops, and was follow-
ing his plan to hold out for as long as he could, in the 
hope that the French troopships for which he had been 
waiting for months would arrive.  After extensive nego-
tiations, Lieutenant-General Janssens decided; "the bitter 
cup must be drunk to the bottom" and  capitulated.  The 
final Articles of  Capitulation were signed on 18th January 
and thus began the second British occupation of the Cape 
Colony… 
 

Thus the birth of the Kommando (Commando) and as time 
went by, the commando system was expanded and formal-
ised… 
 

Kommando (Commando)… 
Advancing Bantu people in the 3rd century AD, specifically the 
Nguni people, encroached on the Khoikhoi territory, forcing 
movement into more arid areas.  There was some integration 
between migratory Khoi living around what is Cape Town  
today, and the San.  However, the two groups remained cul-
turally distinct.  Some integrated with the Xhosa people as 
they migrated south and were pushed even further south as 
Bantu groups were affected by what is known as the mfecane.  
Some of the early European settlers also integrated with the 
indigenous Khoikhoi.  This led to the generation of what is 
today known as the Griqua people. 
 

The Xhosa are part of the South African Nguni migration 
which slowly moved south from the region around the Great 
Lakes, displacing the original Khoisan hunter gatherers of 
Southern Africa.  Xhosa peoples were well established by the 
time of the Dutch arrival in the mid-17th century, and occu-
pied much of eastern South Africa from the Fish River 
(between Port Elizabeth and East London) north-west to Zulu-
land. 
 

The Xhosa and white settlers first encountered one another 
around Somerset East in the early 18th century, by Afrikaner 
trekboers migrating outwards from Cape Town and came into 
conflict with Xhosa pastoralists around the Great Fish River 
region of the Eastern Cape.  This led to what has become 
known as the Xhosa Wars (1779-1879).   The various trekker 
communities relied heavily on the commando system for  
security and defence.  This led to new and varied forms of 
defence strategies to ensure security against foe that vastly 
outnumbers the defender.  The might of the British army 
learnt this lesson the hard way, totally under-estimating their 
enemy, at the Battle of Isandlwana, as the British were      
brutally mauled;  they were soundly defeated by the Zulu, 
almost to the last man. 
 

The Boers developed some very effective tactics, techniques 
and strategies with which they became extremely proficient 
at to deal with a foe that vastly outnumbered their comman-
dos… 

Marksmanship and equipment: 
 

Boer long range marksmanship became legendary during the 
Anglo-Boer wars.  When combined with the Boer Komman-
dos’ unequalled mobility, this resulted in the ponderous and 
slow-moving British columns being constantly confronted by 
a blizzard of deadly accurate, long range Mauser fire from an 
opposing Boer force that was nigh impossible to catch, even 
in the second Anglo-Boer War, and when actually con-
fronted, heavy casualties were generally suffered.  Boer 
marksmanship more than compensated for superior British 
numbers. 
 

The Second Anglo-Boer War, however, brought a slightly dif-
ferent characteristic; the British troops now wore khaki and 
included many colonial troops from the Cape Colony and 
Natal of English heritage, who had been brought up with 
similar skills and experiences to the Boers.  Then there were 
the Australians, New Zealanders and Canadians.  Nonethe-
less, the British were astounded that they were shot out of 
the saddle on a galloping horse, even from an extremely diffi-
cult side shot. 

To be continued in the next issue 
 

References: - 
 

Skirmishers are light infantry or cavalry soldiers stationed to act as a van-
guard, flank guard, or rear-guard, screening a tactical position or a larger 
body of friendly troops from enemy advances… 
Abraham Josias Sluysken (3 December 1736, Deventer - 18 January 1799, 
The Hague) was the last Governor of the Dutch Cape Colony before British 
occupation in 1795. Sluysken was born in the Netherlands, and in 1765 
became governor of the Dutch trading colony of Surat on the northwest 
coast of India.  He was sent to the Cape in 1793.  One of his first objectives 
was defence in the case of a possible French attack and therefore commis-
sioned the construction of two forts around Simon's Town and three in Hout 
Bay completed in 1794/5.  He also established what became known as the 
Hottentots Corps and a Corps of VOC personnel (clerks and junior officers) 

 

The British ships were deployed post-haste as soon as the French occupied 
the Netherlands, in order to prevent French annexation of the Cape. 
George Keith Elphinstone, 1st Viscount Keith, 11th Baron of Elphinstone, 
GCB (1746-1823) was a British admiral active throughout the Napoleonic 
Wars.  In 1794 he was promoted rear-admiral, and in 1795 he was sent to 
occupy the Dutch colonies at the Cape of Good Hope and in India. He had a 
large share in the capture of the Cape in 1795, and in August 1796 captured 
a whole Dutch squadron in Saldanha Bay… 
The Batavian Republic was the successor of the Republic of the Seven 
United Netherlands.  Proclaimed 19th January 1795, and ended 5th June 
1806, with the accession of Louis I (Louis Napoléon Bonaparte) to the 
throne as King of Holland (Netherlands), brother of the first Emperor of 
France, Napoleon I, and his son Napoleon III, was the last Emperor of 
France… 
Jhr. - the abbreviation for Jonkheer, which in English is roughly equivalent to 
the Hon. (‘The Honourable’)… 
General Sir David Baird, 1st Baronet GCB (1757-1829) was a British military 
leader.  He also served at the Cape of Good Hope as a Brigadier-General, 
and he returned to India as a Major-General in 1798.  As Lieutenant-General 
he commanded the expedition against the Cape of Good Hope… 
 

The Xhosa Wars, which began in 1779 and lasted till 1879, is also known as 
the Cape Frontier Wars, Kaffir Wars or ‘Africa's 100 Years War’.  They were 
a series of nine wars between the Xhosa and European settlers in what is 
now the Eastern Cape in South Africa. These events were the longest-
running military action in the history of African colonialism… 
The British Army had suffered its worst defeat ever against an indigenous 
technologically vastly inferior foe.  Over 1,300 British soldiers lost their life, 
forcing the British to withdraw from the invasion of Zululand and re-establish 
their invasion strategy.  Isandlwana resulted in the British taking a much 
more aggressive approach in the Anglo–Zulu War, leading to a heavily rein-
forced second invasion.  Even so the British again suffered some humiliating 
defeats by the Zulu Impis at the Battle of Intombi Drift and the Battle of  
Hlobane… 

Cont.. To be Cont.. 
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Brigadier General John Robinson Royston, 
CMG, DSO    -     “Galloping Jack” 

Hero of Anglo Boer War and WW I                            
Gordon Bold 

 

A little background… 
 

The Australians and New Zealanders that took part in the sec-
ond Anglo-Boer War, known as the Boer War by most, fighting 
as part of the British Empire, are considered, by many, as fa-
thers of the ANZACs.  The Boer forces were generally made up 
of commandos from the two Boer Republics; Zuid Afrikaanse 
Republiek (South African Republic or more commonly known 
as the Transvaal Republic) and the OranjeVrystaat (Orange 
Free State).  However, what is not generally known is that the 
Boer forces also consisted of many foreign volunteers; Dutch, 
Germans, Scandinavian Corps (Swedes, Norwegians and     oth-
ers),  Americans, Italians, Polish, Irish, French, Russian and Aus-
tralians. 
 

Whilst it is true to say that the vast majority of people involved 
from British Empire countries fought with the British Army, a 
few Australians did fight on the side of the Boers.  The most 
famous, or notorious, of these was Colonel Arthur Lynch of 
Irish-Scottish background born in Ballarat, who raised the Sec-
ond Irish Brigade (2nd Irish Commando).  The Second Irish Bri-
gade was formed in January, 1900 and consisted of some 
members of the Irish Transvaal Brigade. 
 

The Second Irish Brigade consisted of like-minded Australians, 
Irishmen and even some Cape colonists opposed to the British.  
The Irish Transvaal Brigade, also known as the Irish Comman-
dos, was raised by Major John MacBride an ‘Irish Republican’ 
under the initial command of an Irish-American, Colonel John 
Blake, an ex-US Cavalry Officer.  When Colonel Blake was in-
jured during the siege of Ladysmith, MacBride took sole com-
mand of the Brigade. At the Siege of Ladysmith, they serviced 
the famous Boer artillery piece, called Long Tom, and they 
fought at the Battle of Colenso. Though Blake later returned 
for a short period he later left the Brigade to join another com-
mando.  On returning to America after the Boer War he was 
given a hero’s welcome. 
 

The Second Irish Brigade (2nd Irish Commandos),  under the 
command of Australian Colonel Arthur Lynch were attached to 
General Lukas Meyer's command in Natal.  Following the siege 
of Ladysmith, they retired to Laing's Nek.  The brigade (2nd Irish 
Commando) fought in the rear guard, during the retreat from 
Ladysmith to Glencoe. After the dissolution of the brigade, 
Colonel Arthur Lynch joined various commandos along the Vaal 
River.   Lynch never returned to Australia, he went to America 
then France.  However, when he went to London he was ar-
rested and tried for treason, before three judges.  On the 23 
January 1903, he was found guilty and sentenced to be 
hanged.  This sentence was immediately commuted to a life 
sentence.  After mass petitioning and intervention by King  
Edward VII, he was released "on licence" by the Balfour gov-
ernment a year later.  In July 1907 he was pardoned… 
 

Fathers of ANZAC… 
On the 28thSeptember 1899, New Zealand Prime Minister Rich-
ard Seddon asked Parliament to approve the offer of the     
imperial government of a contingent of mounted rifles, thus       
becoming the first British Colony to send troops to the Boer 
War. By time peace was concluded, 10 contingents of volun-
teers, totalling nearly 6,500 men from New Zealand served 
time in South Africa. 

From 1899 to 1901 the six separate self-governing colonies in 
Australia sent their own contingents to serve in the Boer War. 
Queensland was the first to volunteer and the QMI 
(Queensland Mounted Infantry) departed for South Africa on 
the 1st of November 1899.  However, they     arrived in South 
Africa soon after the New South Welshmen.  All of the other 
colonies soon responded with their own contingents.  From 
1901 and by 1902, the new Australian Federation/
Commonwealth was able to send troops in its own right. 
 

For a variety of reasons many Australians also joined British or 
South African colonial units in South Africa: some were already 
in South Africa when the war broke out;  others either made 
their own way to the Cape or joined local units after their 
enlistment in an Australian contingent ended. Recruiting was 
also done in Australia for units which already existed in South 
Africa, such as the Scottish Horse. 
 

Australians served mostly in mounted units formed in each 
colony before despatch, or in South Africa itself. The Australian 
contribution took the form of five ‘waves’: 

 First were the contingents raised by the Australian 
colonies in response to the outbreak of war in 1899, 
which drew on the men in the militia of the colonial 
forces; 

 Second were the ‘Bushmen’ contingents, which were 
recruited from more diverse sources and paid for by 
public subscription or the military philanthropy of 
wealthy individuals; 

 Third were the ‘ImperialBushmen’ contingents, which 
were raised in ways similar to the preceding contin-
gents, but paid for by the imperial government in 
London. 

 Fourth were then the ‘Draft Contingents’, which were 
raised by the state governments after Federation on 
behalf of the new Commonwealth government, 
which was as yet unable to do so; and 

 Fifth, after Federation, and close to the end of the 
war, the ‘Australian Commonwealth Horse’ contin-
gents raised by the new Federal government. These 
contingents fought in both the British counter-
offensive of 1900, which resulted in the capture of 
the Boer capitals, and in the long, weary guerrilla 
phases of the war which lasted until 1902. 

 

Colonial troops were valued for their ability to ‘shoot and ride’, 
and in many ways performed well in the open war on the veldt. 
There were significant problems, however, with the relatively 
poor training of Australian officers, with contingents generally 
arriving without having undergone much training and being 
sent on campaign immediately. These and other problems 
faced many of the hastily raised contingents sent from around 
the empire, however, and were by no means restricted to 
those from Australia. 
 

It must be remembered Colonials of the British Cape Colony 
and even British Natal had many years of battle experience 
fighting alongside Boers in conflict through the Xhosa Wars, 
Basuto Wars and Zulu War.  They also had previous military 
experience in conflict against the Boer for example: 
 

 The siege of Port Natal (now Durban) in 1842 when the 
Boer forces of the Boer Republic of Natalia (Natalia Re-
public),  under General Andries Pretorius, laid siege on the 
British garrison at Port Natal,  after Captain Smith  arrived 
and settled in Port Natal on 4 May 1842, setting it up as a 
British garrison.    

Cont. 
Cont. 
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 the British garrison at Port Natal, after Captain Smith  
arrived and settled in Port Natal on 4 May 1842, setting it 
up as a British garrison.   The British attacked the well-
defended village of ‘Kongela’, which became known as 
the Battle of Congella, where the British suffered heavy 
casualties and the loss of their artillery.   It was only due 
to the heroic, 10 day, 960 kilometres ride on horseback, 
through the wilderness and the fording of 120 rivers to 
arrive at Grahamstown, by Dick King to convey a request 
from Captain Smith for immediate reinforcements, which 
led to the lifting of the siege of Port Natal and the even-
tual annexing of the Natalia Republic to becoming the 
British Colony of Natal. 

 

 The First Anglo-Boer War (1880-1881), General Colley 
was plagued by defeat throughout the war.  Although he 
received the reinforcements he requested, his men were 
seriously demoralized by the string of defeats, such as the 
Battles of Laing's Nek (28 January 1881), Ingogo River also 
known as the Battle of Schuinshoog-te (8 February 1881) 
and the rout at Majuba (Amajuba) Hill (27 February 
1881). These battles were the result of Colley's attempts 
to relieve the besieged garrisoned towns, such as Lyden-
burg, Marabastad, Rustenburg, Standerton and Wak-
kerstroom.  The British Forces were soundly defeated at 
the Battle of Majuba Hill resulting in the signing of an 
armistice and then peace treaty… 

Hence, another reason why so many were attached to South 
African Colonial forces or were put under the command of 
South African Colonial officers.  One such officer being Colonel 
J.R. Royston… 
 

A South African ANZAC… 
John Robinson Royston (1860-1942), soldier and farmer, was 
born on the 29th of April 1860, Durban, South Africa;  the son of 
William Royston a civil engineer.  Royston was educated at 
Durban High School, an all-boys public school in Durban, South 
Africa; it is here that his chunky build and fierce patriotism won 
him the nickname 'John Bull'. 
 

He fought in the Zulu War in 1879, and by 1888 was a sergeant 
in the newly formed Natal Mounted Rifles. Trading in the Ixopo 
division of Natal from his farm, St. Faith, he employed many 
Bantu, spoke their language and treated them with firmness 
and respect… 
 

Isipingo Mounted Rifles (IMR): 
Trooper J.R. (John Robinson) Royston had not yet turned sixteen 
when he joined the Isipingo Mounted Rifles (IMR).  However, after 
a brief training period the unit was sent to the Zululand border in 
March 1879 where, together with the Alexandra Mounted Rifles, 
Durban Mounted Rifles and the Natal Hussars, the Isipingo 
Mounted Rifles was involved in guard duties. The IMR did not 
cross the Tugela into Zululand, but half its members volunteered 
to serve in the composite unit, the Natal Volunteer Guides (NVG). 
Captain Stainbank was among those who volunteered and was 
appointed second in command to Captain Friend Addison in the 
NVG.    
 

Trooper Royston defied authority, followed suit and crossed the 
border into Zululand and reported to Captain Addison who ap-
pointed him as a special scout.  In this capacity, Trooper ‘Jack’ 
Royston took part in the battles of Inyezane and Gingindhlovu and 
the Relief of Eshowe.  He remained with the Guides until the end 
of the Anglo-Zulu War.   
 

At the end of the Zulu War, most of the I.M.R. members trans-
ferred to the Alexandra Mounted Rifles (AMR) and the IMR ceased 
to exist.   In 1888, the Alexander Mounted Rifles, Durban Mounted 

Rifles and the Umzimkulu Mounted Rifles amalgamated to 
form the Natal Mounted Rifles.   J.R. Royston found himself a 
Sergeant of the newly formed Natal Mounted Rifles (NMR). 
 

In 1894 the NMR was split into two units, namely the Border 
Mounted Rifles (BMR) and the Natal Mounted Rifles (NMR). 
 
Border Mounted Rifles (BMR): 
During the Anglo-Boer War ‘Jack’ (John) Royston initially served 
as Sgt-Major in the Highflats Squadron of the Border Mounted 
Rifles.   
 

He was later elevated to Lieutenant,  see photograph taken          
of officers who served in Ladysmith taken in 1899.  

Lieutenant J.R. Royston is often confused with Colonel William 
Royston, also of Siege of Ladysmith fame.  It was Colonel William 
Royston who was involved with the Gun Hill (not Lieutenant ‘Jack’ 
Royston), when Sir Archibald Hunter made his deservedly famous 
sortie on 7th December to destroy the Boer guns on Gun Hill. His 
force consisted of 500 Natal Mounted Volunteers under Colonel 
Royston, 100 Imperial Light Horse, a few Royal Engineers, artillery-
men, and guides. Two big guns were destroyed and one maxim 
brought back. Colonel Royston was among those specially men-
tioned in the body of the despatch. 
 

However, it was Lieutenant ‘Jack’ (John Robinson) Royston who 
was mentioned in the Battle of Wagon Hill (Platrand).  In the early 
hours of 6th January, Boer storming parties under General C.J. de 
Villiers began climbing Wagon Hill and Caesar's Camp. They were 
spotted and engaged by British work-ing parties that were emplac-
ing some guns. The Boers captured the edge of both features, but 
could not advance further.  British counter-attacks also failed. 
 

At noon, de Villiers made another attack on Wagon Hill.  Some 
exhausted defenders panicked and fled, but Hamilton led reserves 
to the spot and recaptured some empty gun pits. In the repulse of 
the great attack of 6th January 1900, the volunteers took a promi-
nent part.  The following is the report furnished by Colonel William 
Royston to the Chief of the Staff: 
 

      "I have to report that on Saturday, 6th inst., at about 4.15 am, I 
received information by telephone from headquarters that the 
enemy were making an attack on Wagon Hill.  I at once des-
patched 80 men of the Natal MR, under Major Evans, to 
strengthen the outposts on the Flats, then held by 1 officer and 40  

Cont. 

Col William Royston (centre), C.O. with his Natal Volunteers 
staff,  Ladysmith Siege 

(An excellent clear photograph of the uniforms worn;  they didn't    
always appear as pristine as those above.) 
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Border Mounted Rifles 1899:   officers who served in Ladysmith 
Back Row:        Lieut J Gold, Lieut L Trenor, LieutQtr Master W D Smith, Lieut H B Andreasen, Lieut R G Archibald,  
  Vet. Officer Lieut W M Power. 
Middle Row:     Lieut F L Thring, Capt R Vause, Major J F Rethman Officer Commanding, Adj. Major W Sangmeister, 
  Capt W Arnott. 
Front:         Lieut Jack Royston, Capt H T Platt Med. Officer 

Cont. 

“On my men joining the ‘Gordons’, the 
party advanced towards the enemy in 
the rocks, but were at first driven back 
by their heavy fire, and the enemy 
again advanced.  
 

“The battery again opened fire, and the 
'Gordons' and the Border MR again 
advancing, drove the enemy over the 
point of the hill, and they never again 
mounted to the crest.  At mid-day the 
enemy had retired about half way down 
the southern slope of the hill, but still 
kept up a heavy fire. Unfortunately, it 
was impossible to get at these with 
artillery fire from where the battery 
was limbered, owing to the danger of 
hitting our own people on the crest of 
the hill, and the officer commanding 
the battery did not consider it advis-
able, owing to the rough ground to 
cross, and to exposure to Bulwana, to 
advance any of his guns as far as our 
outpost line, from which point the en-
emy could be reached.  Rifle-fire was 
kept up until the enemy finally got into 
the bed of the Fourie Spruit, where he 
could only be reached from the top of 
Caesar's Hill. A heavy fire was kept up 
until dark, when it gradually ceased, 
and the enemy  appeared to be retiring 
up the Fourie Spruit.  My casualties 
were 4 men killed and 2 officers and 10 
men wounded.  
I wish to bring to notice the gallant 
manner in which the battery of artillery, 
under Major Abadie, stuck to its ground 
under the very heavy fire from the 6 
inch gun and another long range gun on 
Umbulwana, and also the excellent 
practice made by the battery.  I also 
consider that Lieutenant Royston, Bor-
der MR, did good service with his men.  
Late in the afternoon, a terrific rain-
storm broke, and the Boers withdrew 
under cover of it.  He was prominent in 
the capture of a Boer field-piece on Gun 
Hill and was twice mentioned in dis-
patches.” 
 

After the Relief of Ladysmith he 
joined the Volunteer Composite Regi-
ment (NVCR) as Captain and later 
commanded the West Australian 
Mounted Infantry operating in the 
Transvaal and Orange Free State. 
 

References 
In his comprehensive history on Australia's 
Boer War, Wilcox said it was misleading to 
call the seventy or so men in the Irish unit 
raised by Lynch "a brigade", rather he sug-
gested that "the publicity that comes from 
spectacular gestures..." made Lynch appear 
"a romantic warrior" and that his actions 
"flattered many Irishmen and women...".In 
contrast, O'Brien's fictional Bye-Bye Dolly 
Gray, is kinder to Lynch's showy South   
African exploits and his ‘uitlanders’.   
 

“Natal Police, attached to Volunteers, and 1 officer and 20 men Natal Carbineers.  
 

The Town Guard was also directed to stand fast at its post on the left bank of the Klip River.  As 
it had been intimated that a battery of artillery would be placed at my disposal, I directed two 
squadrons Border MR, with one maxim, to accompany the guns. Major Abadie, at about 5.40 
am, reported his guns in position near the point where the road to Caesar's Camp crosses the 
town rifle-range.  On my arrival at the outpost line, at 5.00 am, the enemy were occupying the 
extreme south-eastern point of Caesar's Hill, well under cover amongst the rocks and bushes.  
 

About 50 men were visible from the Flats, but more appeared to be pushing on from the west 
in small parties.  These men were being fired on from the thorn trees and from sangars below 
by my men as soon as they appeared in sight.   
 

A few minutes after my arrival, the enemy advanced north along the top of the hill, firing at a 
party of 'Gordons' near a sangar about 500 yards to their front.  
 

I requested the officer commanding the battery to open fire, which he did with good effect, 
stopping the enemy's advance, and driving them into the rocks.  As there appeared to be only a 
small party of the  'Gordons' opposed to the enemy at this spot, as far as I could see from    
below, I directed a squadron of Border MR, under Lieutenant Royston, to climb the hill and go 
to their assistance dismounted.   This would be about 6.00 am.  To be continued 
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Humour  -  Boer War Hero  Reg. No. 87  6 QIB 

Frank William WEAVER Remembers. 
 

Extract of Interview between Reporter from Veteran 

Affairs Canada and Mr WEAVER  -  CIRCA unsure. 
 

Mick O’Mallon 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Interviewer:  What's the most memorable thing, what’s 
the funniest thing that you've seen in the, lets say, in the 
Boer War, there must have been,  I know myself from 
being in the service, that there's always hilarious things 
that happen, sometimes.  

FW:-  I could tell you a very funny thing that happened 
after the war.  You know when I went back to Brisbane, 
we were all disbanded.  We wanted to get out of the 
army, we wanted to get rid of the army altogether.  We 
were through with it.  

Interviewer:  That's quite a change from the Frank 
Weaver of three or four years ago.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
We'd spend perhaps a couple of hours in his boat and then 
we'd walk back to her home which was only about as from 
here to the brewery, from Old Mr. Moore's' place, and after 
she went into the house once in awhile I'd get up on the fence 
and look over into the lawn.  
 

They had a big lawn and a  big banana tree there, another tree 
with these here big fruit on like, like a pomegranate. There 
was old Mr. Beasley with his hammock strung from one tree 
to another, lay there, snoozing away.  Mrs. Beasley was sit-
ting alongside him in a lounge chair there, and Esa was sat 
there and she seen me there on the fence and her mother says 
come on over and have a cup of tea.  
 
 

Well, by gosh, I wasn't sure whether to jump over the fence or 
go around through the front gate, so I thought to meself, that's 
quite a little walk around there;  and I put me foot between 
two spikes and on the top of the fence as it was no distance 
down, maybe eight feet down onto the lawn anyway.  
 

Well sir, I made a jump and my pants were loose ya know, 
and they caught the ass of me pants, ya know, and string me 
up there.  I couldn't get down or I couldn't get back.  And, so 
Esa Beasley seen the predicament I was in so she called her 
father.  
 

 

Interviewer:  Did she laugh? 
 

 

FW:-  They just roared.  So the old fella come down and so 
Esa went in and got the stepladder and...  
 

 

Interviewer:  Must have been embarrassing for you! 
 

 

FW:-  "You have no idea, what I felt like.  So, the old fella, 
he come along, he was a great old fella.  He's a big Mawrie.  
Belonged to the New Zealand's, that's where his home was.  
And ya know, he stood outside there and me hung on the 
fence.  
 

 

"Alright young fella", he says, "I got you just where I 
want ya".  
 

"Well", I says, "By gosh",  I said,  "I can't get out of this",  I 
said.  "What are you going to do?"  
 

So Esa come along with a stepladder and he took a hold of 
my two legs and put his hand on the back here and he lifted 
me up like a peanut.  You'd think I was a peanut.  The timing 
I got from the boys when I got back never left me from the 
time we were disbanded. 
 

 

Interviewer:  Did Esa fix your trousers?  
 

 

FW:-  "No by  gosh, I had to fix them meself.  That was the 
end of a perfect day.  But when we went away, went away, 
we all disbanded and all said good-bye "! 

 

 

FW:-  Yeah well, we wanted to get out of it.  Well  Dr. 
Dave come around the boys and he'd say, "Alright, but 
next week."  He kept us there for two months, and he 
says, "I want to see you in good shape before they let 
you go."  So I let you go and somewhere or another old 
Mr. Beasley, he was superintendent of the immigration 
building there at Kangaroo Point.  And the immigration 
building was taken over to make room for these troops 
who come back from Africa, to house them. Well, 
somewhere or other, I got mingled up with Esa Beasley, 
that's the daughter, the only daughter they had and 
around the camp there's a fence, a little higher than that. 
But it had spikes all the way up, spikes all along it. 
 

Interviewer:  I can see it all coming now, go on.  
 

FW:-   So, so that was alright.  So every once in awhile 
I'd meet Esa and we'd take a walk upside of the River, 
up to old Mr. Moore.  He run the ferry across to Brisbane 
at the time from Kangaroo Point to the foot of Queen 
Street in Brisbane.  There was a lot of steps to go up to 
Queen Street, and we used to walk up there and go up to 
Moore's and talk to him and once in awhile we'd go on 
the boat and row across some passengers, and bring 
some passengers back for old Mr. Moore.  Cont. 
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NEW Book Release 

CARVINGS from the 

VELDT - Part Three 

Rifle carvings from the Anglo-Boer 

War  1899-1902 
  

After seven years of collecting photos from fellow 
rifle collectors and research, this new book is now 
printed and stocks are available. The book contains 
all new material - another 346 pages (A4 size) in full 
glossy colour featuring 338 more rifles, carbines 
and handguns - all with the names or initials of 
Boers and soldiers (mostly Australians and New 
Zealanders).  Also a selection of swords, bayonets, 
bandoliers, ammo, medals and a large selection of 
unit badges worn by both sides - British, Colonial 
and Boers. 
  
This book is available in both Hard cover and 
Soft-Card cover. 
  

Prices:  Hard Cover = $89.00      Soft Card Cover 
=  $69.00             Plus postage: 1 book = $13.00,  
2 books = $17.00   (overseas to be advised). 
  
Email:     david.george7@bigpond.com                  

Phone:    02  6676 4320 (9.00 am to 5.00 pm) 

  

When you order, please advise your Postal address and if 

you require author to sign your copy?  Payment:  Bank  

deposit, paypal + 3.4% paypal fee -OR- money order or 

cheque (for paypal please use my email address). 

  

  

 NATIONAL  BOER  WAR  MEMORIAL  ASSOCIATION 

QLD  SUPPORTERS  GROUP  RENEWAL  OF  FEES 

The Annual Subscription Fee is due on the 1st July each year. 

We sincerely thank you for your continued support. 

PLEASE return this form with your subscription fee of $15.00 
and make any changes of address, email, or telephone numbers. 

Name:  ………………………………….……….  No. ……… 

Contact details ………..…………….………………………… 

……………………………………………………………...… 

………………………………………………………...……… 

Please make out  Cheque or Money Order to: - 

Qld. National Boer War Memorial Association Fund 

  OR Deposit into     BSB   084-209 A/c No.  129606222 

National Boer War Memorial Assoc. Qld. Branch Inc.      Please 
put your name and Supporters No. in the reference, and email me. 

c/o  Mrs J. Jones 

Qld NBWMA Supporters Group, 

P. O. Box 100, 

CORINDA, 

QLD.  4075 

Receipts will be sent, but please photocopy for your records. 

 

Website: 

www.boerwarriflecarv  

ings.net 

Above:    The front 

cover.  The image on 

the right is an enlarge-

ment of the photo on 

the front cover. 

QLD  Boer  War 

Committee is sell-

ing signed copies 

of Dave’s books  

Part One  =    $65.00 

Part Two  =    $45.00 

Part Three  = $89.00 
(Hard cover)  and 

(Soft cover)   $69.00 
 

We can order the 
books for you, and 

there will be no 

postage to pay. 

Don't worry about 

avoiding temptation.   

As you grow older,       

it will avoid you.   
~ Winston Churchill 

******************** 

Your vision will    

become clear only 

when you look into 

your heart.  

Who looks outside, 

dreams.  

Who looks inside, 

awakens.    
~ Carl Gustav Jung 
******************* 

I always try to   

believe the best  of 

everybody - it saves 

so much trouble.                   
~ Rudyard Kipling 

Q.        Why do British  

Soldiers sleep with 

their boots on? 

A.    To stop their feet 

from getting De Wet! 

Quality Australian-made NBWMA Tie 
will be available for sale after the   

Memorial Service on 1st February.  
Save postage by buying from the 
Treasurer, Queensland Boer War  

Memorial Association.  0409 274 991 
$28.00 each    (Save $3.00 postage) 

http://www.boerwarriflecarvings.net
http://www.boerwarriflecarvings.net

